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Top 9 Easy ways to be involved at Coal Creek Elementary 

 
#1  JOIN OUR FACEBOOK PAGE: 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1531387610464228 
 
 
#2  KNOW WHERE TO FIND OUR WEBSITES! 

● Coal Creek BVSD webpage             http://cce.bvsd.org 
● PTA Website                                 www.CoalCreekPTA.com 
● PTA’s Online Student Directory and Volunteer site:    www.HelpAtSchool.org 

 
 
#3  JOIN THE PTA!   www.CoalCreekPTA.com/join  
 
 
#4  ATTEND MONTHLY PTA MEMBER MEETINGS! 
Even if you’re not a member of the PTA you are WELCOME to attend. They alternate between 
morning and evenings meetings.  www.CoalCreekPTA.com/calendar 
 
 
#5  VOLUNTEER! 
In the classroom or at events, there are volunteering opportunities for everyone.  Contact 
CoalCreekVolunteers@gmail.com or peruse the volunteer opportunities at 
www.HelpAtSchool.org 
 
 
 #6  SHOP AT KING SOOPERS! 
Once you choose Coal Creek PTA as your organization, every time you shop at King Soopers 
money comes back to the school.   This is so much easier than the gift cards, but we need you to 
PLEASE take the five minutes to sign up. Log on to your King Soopers account either online or 
on the app on your phone www.kingsoopers.com. This will bring you to your account 
information.  Online, click on the left hand column link for Community Rewards. 
 
 
 #7  EARN MONEY FOR OUR SCHOOL SHOPPING ONLINE! 
Use smile.amazon.com and select Coal Creek PTA as the recipient of this generous program. 
 
 
#8  ATTEND “DINING FOR DOLLARS” EVENTS (arranged monthly).  This program 
fundraises for our school while supporting our local restaurant community! 
 
 
 #9  last, but not least... GET YOUR SPIRIT WEAR!   Show your puma pride! 
http://www.epiapparel.com/coa106.html 
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Coal Creek - A Habits of Mind International School of Excellence 

As students move through the educational process, parents will often hear teachers talk about 
setting learning goals for children. These goals are normally centered on our curriculum, 
instruction, and assessments; we also are attentive to considering the social and emotional 
growth of students.  
 
Our experience has shown that in order for students to learn at optimal levels, it is important to 
consider the attitudes and dispositions that complement the educational process. We cannot 
assume that our students intrinsically know how to think critically and to effectively solve 
problems; they must be taught accordingly. 
 
At Coal Creek, we refer to the process of helping students to develop these abilities by fostering 
“Habits of Mind.” We believe that the Habits of Mind encourage a broader definition of 
intelligence and provide more avenues for Puma students to increase their success both inside 
and outside of school. 
 
Drs. Arthur Costa and Bena Kallick (2008) list 16 Habits of Mind derived from studies of 
successful, efficient problem solvers from many walks of life.  They include: 
 

● Persisting at task (Goal completion) 
● Managing Impulsivity (developing internal locus of control) 
● Listening with Understanding and Empathy 
● Thinking flexibly 
● Metacognition (Thinking about one’s thinking!) 
● Striving for Accuracy and Precision in studies and work 
● Questioning and Problem Posing 
● Applying past knowledge to new situations 
● Thinking and communicating…with Clarity! 
● Gathering data through ALL the senses (multiple intelligences) 
● Creating, Imagining, Innovating… 
● Responding to learning with wonderment and awe 
● Taking RESPONSIBLE Risks 
● Finding humor; laugh a little! 

 
School leadership encourages the faculty to integrate the Habits of Mind model into the 
educational philosophy and practices at Coal Creek. The results – academically, socially, and in 
terms of the culture of the school community – have been remarkable over time. Parents are 
encouraged to participate in informational opportunities throughout the year to learn more about 
the HoM and ways that they can extend this learning approach at home. For more information, 
please contact your child’s teacher and/or the principal. 
 
Costa, A., & Kallick,, B.  (2008)  Learning and leading with Habits of Mind; 16 characteristics of success. 

Alexandria, VA:  ASCD.  
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Coal Creek Rocks! 
 Playground Finer Diner Halls Rest 

room 
Classroom Specials 

R 
Respect 

-Take care of 
equipment  
-Follow the 
supervisor’s 
directives 
-Use appropriate 
language 

-Handle your 
food 
appropriately 
-Keep hands and 
feet to yourself 
-Use appropriate 
language 

-Practice quiet 
voices or 
silence 
-Allow others 
personal 
space 
-Follow 
directions 
 

 
 
-Respect 
privacy 

-Work to 
understand 
differences; 
-Take turns 
-Listen with 
empathy! 
 

-Raise your hand 
-Stay in your 
space 
-Take care of 
special 
equipment 

O 
Own It! 

-Take ownership for 
your actions 
-Use equipment 
appropriately 
-Clean up litter 
-Use HOM to solve 
problems 

-Practice good 
table manners 
-Use “inside” 
voices 
-Don’t share 
food 
-Manage 
Impulsivity 

-Keep your 
hands and 
feet to self 
-Walk, don’t 
run 

-Practice 
being 
“Quick and 
Quiet” – 
Go, flush, 
wash, 
return! 

- Do your best 
-Use time 
wisely 
-Take 
ownership for 
your actions 
-Be part of the 
community; 
Inter- 
dependence 

-Focus your 
attention; Think! 
-Clean up your 
space 
-Stay on task 
-Strive for 
Accuracy 
 

C 
Cooperate 

-Follow rules of the 
game 
-Be open to other 
solutions;  
-Think Flexibly! 

-Allow anyone to 
sit with you 
-Clean up after 
yourself 
-Recycle 

-Wait while 
classes pass 
-Stay in line 
-Hang up 
coats and 
packs 

-Paper 
products 
go in the 
trash 
-Use inside 
voices 

-Be a team 
player 
-Use “I” 
messages 
-Follow 
directions 

-Return books on 
time 
-Share materials 

K 
Kindness 

-Be friendly 
-Go out of your way 
to help others 
-Use “I” messages 
-Practice Empathy 

-Practice 
politeness 
-Compliment 
your peers 

-Be mindful of 
other classes 
-Help visitors, 
youngsters, 
and new 
students to 
feel welcome 

 
 
-Wait your 
turn 

-Be sensitive to 
other’s needs 
-Honor other 
ideas 
-Compliment 
classmates 

-Love our books, 
computers, and 
PE equipment 
-Be helpful 
towards the 
teacher 

S 
Safety 

-Use strategies to 
stop bullying  
-Play in a way that 
will keep you and 
others from being 
hurt 

-Eat only your 
own food 
-Walk slowly 
-Wash hands 
-Stay seated 

-Walk slowly 
-Walk quietly 
-Stay to the 
right side 
-Manage your 
impulses 

 
-1 stall =1 
kid 
-FLUSH 
-Wash 
hands 

-Use materials 
correctly 
-When asked, 
stay seated 
-Use inside 
voices 
-Hands to self 

-Use computers 
at school 
correctly 
-Practice safety 
in PE 
 

 Positive Behavior Support System / Defined Expectations for Behavior (October, 2009) 
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School Contacts 
School Phone Numbers Phone 720.561.4500 

Fax 720.561.4501 

School Address 801 W. Tamarisk St. 
Louisville, CO 80027 

School Website http://cce.bvsd.org/ Provides a wealth of information including a 
complete staff directory, phone numbers and email addresses. 

Principal Brian Munoz 

Main Office Sara Remington, Erika Avitia, Liz Beasley 

Email Addresses Email all staff at:  Firstname.Lastname@bvsd.org 

Attendance Line 720.561.4502 

Occupational Therapist Becca Stenzel 

Counselor Robert Dorr 

Learning Services Briana Sykes, Jaime Ortiz, Lauren Kaven, Grace Wayman, 
Michelle Eckrode and Jessica Hebler 

Speech Pathologist Natalie Zisman 

Health Room Liz Beasley at 720.564.4508 

SAC 
(School Age Care) 

http://bvsd.org/sac/ 
Cara Hall: 720.561.4518 

PTA Board CoalCreekElementaryPTA@gmail.com or 
https://www.coalcreekpta.com/ptaboard  

 

School Communication 

InfoCenter BVSD and Coal Creek will use the information you have 
provided through the Info Center as to how you would like to be 
contacted in the event of BVSD or CCE important messages. 
Please provide this information utilizing this link: 
http://bvsd.org/frontnews/Pages/messagingSystem.aspx 

Infinite Campus Parent 
Portal 

All BVSD parents and guardians are asked to create a Parent 
Portal account so that you can:  
-View class placements 
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-Access important academic information about your student(s) 
-View calendars, schedules, attendance, fees, and grades (for 
secondary level)  
-Register current BVSD students for the new school year 
through the Annual Data Update process  
-Enroll new students in BVSD through the Online Registration 
system  
-Apply for the free and reduced price lunch program (if needed) 
-Here are the instructions for setting up a Portal: 
 
https://drive.google.com/a/bvsd.org/file/d/0BxYy1i2XKV7geTkxa
2N4Y1lIUUk/view?usp=sharing 
 

Is School in session? 
Inclement Weather 

Check BVSD website http://bvsd.org/ or local TV/radio stations. 
If you are in the Contact Manager, BVSD will contact you 
according to your communication preferences that you have 
established through Info Center.  

School Calendars The CCE website thru BVSD hosts the school calendar:  
http://cce.bvsd.org/ 
The PTA hosts a Google Calendar which you can overlay with 
your personal calendar and/or copy events. It covers all school 
events, major activities, and PTA events (the link is also posted 
on our Facebook group): http://coalcreekpta.com/calendar 

School Newsletter Our monthly school newsletter provides you with communication 
from the principal, information regarding upcoming events, and 
dates of importance. The newsletter is emailed to current 
families on the first Friday of the month. It is also available on 
our website at:  
http://cce.bvsd.org/ 

Back to School Night 
(Curriculum Evening) 

Each fall, shortly after school starts, the staff hosts this night to 
introduce you to the teachers and Principal’s  plan for the 
upcoming year. Thursday, August 29th.  Parent-only event, no 
childcare provided. 

Classroom-Specific Classroom/grade level newsletters are provided by the teacher. 

Parent-Teacher 
Association (PTA) 
monthly meetings 

Alternating morning and evening monthly meetings. Meetings 
include up to date information about where our dollars are being 
spent and school opportunities and challenges that require 
parent input.  

HelpAtSchool HelpAtSchool is the software used for our all School (opt-in) 
Directory, Parent/Teacher Conference Sign Up and Volunteering 
Opportunities.  
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Family Directory The student directory is available to Coal Creek families for free 

online at https://helpatschool.org/schools/25/pages/home  

Facebook Group Many parents participate in a private/closed Facebook Group 
managed by the PTA Board. This is a great place to ask 
questions, get help with concerns, comment on school activities, 
even share photos and ideas. Our fundraising events and 
community events are posted there as well. To join, look for 
“Coal Creek Elementary PTA” on Facebook, click the “Join” 
button, and a member of the PTA will admit you. 

Parent Engagement 
Network (PEN) 

The Parent Engagement Network (PEN) is a grassroots, 
parent-led 501 (c)(3) non-profit that uses a strength-based 
approach to engage, educate, and empower parents to promote 
the social- emotional and mental well being of youth and 
families. For more information or to see a schedule of PEN 
sponsored educational events, visit the PEN website at: 
http://www.parentengagementnetwork.org  

 

Important Events 
School Times ● 8:00am – 2:30pm 

● School sends out a letter in June defining the Kindergarten 
staggered start date. 

● SAC (school aged care):  
o After School Hours: 2:30pm – 6:00pm. 

Class Placement You can access your student’s class placement via your Infinite 
Campus Parent Portal. The date is to be determined.  

Meet the Teacher Students get the opportunity to meet their teacher in their 
classroom before the first day of school. August 13th at 8am - 
9am. Bring your school supplies on that day! 

First Days of School Wednesday, August 14, 2019, is the first day of school for 
Grades 1-5. Kindergarteners will sign up for an Assessment Date 
when they attend Meet the Teacher on August 13th. 
Kindergarten Assessment dates will be August 14 and 15. 
Students will only attend a one hour time slot. 
Kindees benefit from a “staggered start” for their first day of 
school. Half of the kindergartners begin school on Friday, August 
16 and the other half begins on Monday, August 19.  This 
staggered start day allows the teachers to give personal attention 
while students learn the Kindergarten schedule. A notice will be 
provided to new parents in June defining their staggered start 
date. 
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Back to School Night will be held on August 29th at 6PM. Parents 
ONLY – no childcare provided. 

 

Drop-Off and Pick-Up 
Dropping Off and  
Picking Up 

Students should not be dropped off at school prior to 7:50am, as the 
playground is not staffed earlier than that. 
 
At Meet the Teacher, your child’s teacher will indicate where students 
should line up at the 8am starting bell.  
 
Kindergartners and first graders must be dropped off and picked up by 
a parent or designated adult, but first graders can also be picked up 
by a sibling.  2nd-5th graders have more independence at pickup if 
authorized by a parent.  
 
Make sure your student understands where they will meet you after 
school, whether it is outside the classroom door, at the front of the 
building, at the Hug N’ Go area, etc. If your pick up plans change, 
email or call your student’s teacher or the front office before the end of 
the school day. 

Hug N’ Go The Hug N’ Go is intended for briefly stopping to pick up or drop off 
students.  There is no parking or stopping in the Hug N’ Go lane. 
When dropping off, students should be ready to exit the vehicle on the 
RIGHT side for safety.  
Pull up as far as possible so others can drop off/pick up at the 
same time.  

Neighborhood  Be considerate of neighborhood families; please do not use their 
driveways to turn around.  Leave 5 feet on either side of the driveway 
so they can safely enter and exit their home. 
Please drive slowly and safely through the school zone. Do not use 
cell phones while in the school zone. 
 
Louisville Police has designated a “No U Turn” zone for much of 
Tamarisk Street in front of the school.  Adhere to all posted signs. 

Bus Lane The bus lane is for district school buses and is a fire lane. No parking 
is allowed here at any time! 

Daycare Bus Lane For daycare buses only. No parking at any time. Not to be used as 
Hug N’ Go. 

 
Faculty Parking Lot 

Please DO NOT use the faculty parking lot during the school day for 
pick-up, drop-off, or parking. Traveling teachers and staff members 
who start later in the day need to have parking spots available. 
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No Animals on 
School Grounds 

Please leave your family pets at home when coming to the school to 
drop-off or pick-up your students.  

 

Bus Transportation 

Bus Terminal 
Information 

Contact the Transportation Department for information regarding the 
busing/transportation needs of your student: 
720.561.4126 
http://bvsd.org/transportation/ 
 
If your student will be riding home on the bus with another student,  
1) Write and sign a permission letter including the date, name of your 
child, name of the child they are riding home with, parent name and 
contact information, 2) Ask the front office to sign the permission 
letter, 3) Have your student give the letter to the bus driver 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Attendance 
Protocol for students 
being out sick, on a 
trip, or late for school 
due to an 
appointment or 
uncontrollable 
circumstances  

Call the Coal Creek Attendance Line at 720.561.4502 before 
8:00AM. 
OR Report the absence online by 8:00AM at: 
http://cce.bvsd.org/parents/Pages/Report-Absence.aspx 
● The Office/Attendance Line must always be notified (by 8:00 

a.m.) if a student is going to be absent or tardy. Messages sent 
directly to a teacher are not always transferred to Attendance. 

● A note to a teacher informing them of a planned absence is 
always an appreciated courtesy. 

● If a student is missing from school and the absence was not 
reported, parents will be contacted to ensure the safety of the 
student. 

● If a parent cannot be reached, the Police will be dispatched 
for a welfare check. 

Truancy If absences and tardies become excessive, a letter will be sent 
home from the Principal. If the issue cannot be resolved, the 
Truancy Officer will be notified. 
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School Security 

Security Entrance A Security Aiphone is installed in the school’s foyer. In accordance 
with the District Security policy, you must present a Photo I.D. to the 
camera and inform the Office staff of the nature of your visit. The 
Office door will then be remotely unlocked for a visitor to enter into 
the Office. 
 
Please remember to always bring your I.D. with you when you arrive 
at school to volunteer or just to visit. 

Visitor/Volunteer 
Sign-In 

All visitors to the building must sign in and wear a badge while on 
school property. Badges are available in the office. Please leave 
your badge in the basket when signing out. 

Volunteering at Coal 
Creek 

We love our Coal Creek volunteers!  The following link contains the 
district volunteer guidelines and forms:  
http://www.bvsd.org/volunteer/Pages/default.aspx 
A background check MUST be completed to attend a field trip with 
your student or to volunteer in the classroom, Work Room or Library. 
This information is available through the website listed above.  
 
The PTA Volunteer opportunities are posted at 
https://helpatschool.org/schools/25/pages/home  
 
PTA Volunteer coordinators can be contacted at 
coalcreekvolunteers@gmail.com  

Student Pick Up 
During school hours 

Students can only be picked up by someone designated as an 
Emergency Contact. 
 
Notify the office if someone else will pick up your child, and remind 
the adult to bring his or her driver’s license as proof of identification. 

In Case of 
Emergency 

In accordance with District policy, Coal Creek conducts monthly fire 
drills and lock-down/lock-out/tornado drills a minimum of two times 
per year. If an actual emergency occurs, notification will be delivered 
to parents through the School Messenger (phone or email). If the 
school is not available during an emergency, the meeting location is 
designated at the Louisville Rec Center at 900 Via Appia Way, 
303-666-7400. Coal Creek has a Building Crisis Response Team 
who will take charge in the event of an emergency.  
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Teachers / Classrooms 
Contacting my 
student’s teacher 

The staff directory (including emails and phone numbers) can be 
found on the school website at 
http://cce.bvsd.org/About/directory/Pages/default.aspx 
 
You can also email staff at Firstname.Lastname@bvsd.org. 
 
The front office (720.561.4500) can connect you to the teacher’s 
voice mail during regular school hours. 
 
Your teacher’s preferred method of communication will be discussed 
during Back to School Night.  
 
You can also always leave a note for the teacher in your child’s Friday 
Folder. 

Volunteering in the 
classroom 

Teachers will discuss volunteer opportunities at Back to School Night. 
Please see Background Check information in the Security Section 
above. 

Parent/Teacher 
Conferences 

Conferences are held in the Fall and again in the Spring. Dates will be 
posted on the school website. 
 
Sign up for Conferences will be e:mailed to parents/guardians through 
HelpAtSchool approximately 3 weeks prior to conferences.  

Teacher Appreciation 
Ideas 

Join the Staff Appreciation Team to participate in monthly activities to 
thank Coal Creek Staff.  Go to HelpAtSchool to view volunteer 
opportunities. 
Teachers cannot receive gifts larger than $25 in value.  

Celebrating Student 
Birthdays 

Birthday celebrations within the classroom should be coordinated with 
the teacher. Due to the increasing amount of student allergies, food is 
NOT allowed during these celebrations.  
 
Students are not allowed to pass out birthday invitations at school. 
Utilize the school directory to look up student addresses for mailing. 
 
Deliveries to students, such as flowers, stuffed animals, and balloons, 
are not allowed during the school day. 

School Wide Events Classroom parties include Halloween (with a costume parade) and 
Valentine’s Day (with Valentine boxes and a card exchange).  
 
Dine-Out Nights and other events for the entire Coal Creek 
Elementary community (meaning grandparents and caregivers too!) 
are coordinated by the PTA.  
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Classroom Activity 
Schedule 

Posted on school website by grade level.  http://cce.bvsd.org 

Curriculum http://bvsd.org/curriculum/ 
Please see the website above to review BVSD’s approved curriculum 

CMAS Testing http://bvsd.org/assessment/CMAS/Pages/default.aspx 
Please see the website above to review information regarding 
CMAS/PARCC Testing.  It is requested that vacations and 
appointments be scheduled outside of testing times. 

Siblings in the 
classroom for 
volunteer time or 
parties 

Speak to the classroom teacher. 

 

School Lunches and Classroom Snacks 
Lunches Students may purchase hot lunch, milk, or juice in the cafeteria or 

bring a lunch from home.  Microwaves are available for student use. 
 
The school lunch menu can be viewed online at: 
http://cce.bvsd.org/About/Pages/lunch.aspx 
 
Coal Creek launched a "Harvest (salad) Bar" in our Finer Diner in 
2008. Our goal is to provide students with more fresh vegetables and 
fruits to enjoy during their lunch. It is a regular part of the hot lunch, or 
a student can purchase a salad bowl separately.  
 
Due to allergies, students are not allowed to share food. 

Paying for 
school-provided 
lunches 
 
My Payments Plus 
online lunch 
payments 

Each student has an account tied to his/her school ID #.  
 
You can send in cash or check to be deposited into a meal account or 
go to: My Payments Plus 

Classroom Snacks At teacher discretion, small healthy snacks are encouraged in 
classrooms.  Snacks should not contain nuts.  Students do not share 
snacks.  
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Field Trips 

Policies Field trip permission forms are sent home for each field trip. Forms 
MUST be completed and signed by a parent for students to 
participate in field trips. 

Siblings and visitors on 
field trips 

Siblings are not allowed to attend field trips.  
Only parents that have completed the background screening and 
are assigned as volunteers may attend field trips. 

 

Playground Info 

School Recess The lunch break includes 15–20 minutes for eating lunch followed 
by a 20-25 minute playground recess. In addition, students usually 
have a grade level recess once each day for 15 minutes. 

General Rules Students will attend an assembly at the beginning of the school 
year that covers playground rules; this will also be covered in the 
classroom.  

Playground Supervisor Paraeducators and the classroom teachers act as playground 
supervisors during school hours. 

 

Appropriate School Attire 

Clothing Students should come to school dressed appropriately for all types of 
weather, as recess is generally conducted outdoors.  
 
Students need to refrain from wearing: 
• Clothing with messages related to alcohol or tobacco 
• Clothing with gang-related colors or messages  
• Pajama pants  
• Hats (except on designated Hat Days) 
• Short shorts  
• Short shirts that show the midriff  
• Shirts with "spaghetti" straps  
• Low tank tops 
 
If a student's outfit is deemed inappropriate, a staff member will ask the 
student to cover up the inappropriate attire. If the cover-up doesn't 
address the clothing problem, school may call the parent or guardian to 
bring another set of clothing to school.  

Shoes Students should wear tennis shoes on P.E. days.  
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Health Room (a.k.a. First Aid) 
Health room policies The Health Room is available when a child is injured or sick.  While 

Coal Creek does not have a nurse on site, a health room paraeducator 
or trained office staff member will assess the student and provide basic 
care.  Parents will be contacted in case of an emergency.  

Immunizations ALL students entering BVSD schools must show proof of immunization 
status upon registration. Go to BVSD website for details 
http://bvsd.org/health/Pages/requiredimmunizations.aspx 

Keeping your student 
home  

Students with a fever, vomiting, strep throat, or pink eye should be kept 
at home until the fever and/or vomiting has subsided for a 24 hour 
period or they have been on medication for 24 hours. 
 
A child with a rash that cannot be identified should be kept at home 
until the student has seen a doctor who has determined that the child is 
not contagious. 
 
Students with head lice may return after being treated. 
 
Out of respect for other students and families, please notify the health 
room of any known case of lice or contagious diseases. 
 
Students with a cold should stay at home at the beginning stages and 
only return after the persistent cough has subsided. 

Medications at 
school 

Students needing to take ANY medications, including cough drops 
(whether an over-the-counter or Dr. prescribed medication) at school 
will require the following: 
● Completed BVSD medication form signed by the doctor and parent. 
● The correct dosage in the pharmacy bottle/package (must be in 

original container).  
(See http://www.bvsd.org/health/Pages/requiredimmunizations.aspx) 

Vision/Hearing 
Screening 

Vision and hearing screenings are performed once a year. Please be 
sure to send your student with any type of vision aide they may require 
for the testing. Students absent on the original screening day will have 
an opportunity to be screened at a later date. 

 

Lost & Found 

Location The lost and found is located near the front office. Students and parents 
are encouraged to periodically check the lost and found for items. Label 
coats and mittens with your child’s name. 
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Donating unclaimed 
items 

Lost and found items are donated to a local charity. Prior to making the 
donation, it is announced in the school newsletter 2 to 3 weeks ahead 
of time.  

 

Community School Programs 

SAC 
(School Age Care) 

This is a licensed, tuition based School Age Care program managed 
through BVSD Community Schools.  Before school care (7:00am - 
8:00am) and after-school care (2:30pm - 6:00pm). You may pick up 
your child at any time. They offer a healthy snack, recreational/sports 
activities, homework assistance, arts & crafts, group games, and a well 
trained/professional staff. 
 
SAC Registration forms and complete information are available online 
at http://www2.bvd.org/sac/pages/default.aspx, Deadline: You need to 
register TWO WEEKS prior to your expected start date. 

 

Student Clubs & Activities 

Student Council 
Grades 3rd – 5th  
 

Student Council members serve as leaders in the school for a 
semester. Their responsibilities include being a role model, 
representing their classmates in making decisions for the student body, 
and assuming job responsibilities for making the school a better place. 
Students are elected at class level through a democratic process. 

After School  
Clubs & Activities 

Rotating clubs and classes are offered that meet the interests and 
enhance the learning of Coal Creek students (i.e., Bits, Bytes, & Bots, 
Chess Club, Spanish).  These classes are provided through Lifelong 
Learning. Please review their catalogs for available options. 
http://bvsd.org/LLL/Pages/default.aspx 

 

Annual School Events 

Meet the Teacher  This event, usually held a few days prior to the first day of school, 
provides the students with an opportunity to meet their new teacher. 

Back to School Night 
(Curriculum Night) 

This is an information sharing night with the purpose of learning about 
curriculum and classroom expectations. There is a welcome address 
by the Principal to all parents, followed by parents meeting in each 
classroom with their child’s teacher(s). Teachers will review their 
curriculum and expectations for the school year with parents. 

Art Show Our Art Teacher hosts an annual Art Exhibit showcasing a piece of 
artwork created by each student. This event is normally held in the 
Spring. 
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International Walk to 
School Day 

This event takes place in the fall and spring.  All students are 
encouraged to walk or bike to school. 

Jog-A-Thon Held in the Fall and sponsored by our P.E. teacher.  
This is our school’s largest and most important fundraiser of the year. 
Students collect pledges from friends & family prior to the event. On 
the day of Jog-A-Thon, students run as many laps as they can in the 
allotted amount of time. Families then collect on the pledges and turn 
funds into the school within a week of the run.  

Community 
Celebration 

Some years this is a Spring Fling (carnival) and other years our 
school hosts an All School Musical or Fall Festival.  This is a school 
community event for all Coal Creek Elementary families to come and 
enjoy an evening of good food and good fun!  

Science Fair Students of all grade levels are encouraged to participate in this 
educational event by creating a science project. Projects are 
displayed for parent and classroom students at a special evening 
event. Typically takes place in late January. 

Spelling Bee The Scripps National Spelling Bee is an annual event at Coal Creek. 
Round One begins with an in-class paper and pencil test. Students in 
Grades 2-5 may participate. The top-scoring thirty students participate 
in the second round of the Bee. It is typically held the first or second 
Friday of December in the school gymnasium. The winning student 
earns entry in the regional bee held in the Boulder Valley School 
District. 

Geo Bee Coal Creek 4th and 5th Grade students all participate in a preliminary, 
written test in late fall to show what they know about geography. The 
top scorers on this test are chosen to participate in the school wide 
Geography Bee. This is part of a nationwide geography bee 
sponsored by the National Geographic Society. The winner of our 
school bee goes on to take a test to qualify for the State Bee.  

Fun & Fitness All students participate in “Fun & Fitness” day with their grade level. 
Parents are invited to come and watch and/or participate as their 
students show their P.E. skills and knowledge. 
Typically takes place in the last week or two of school in May. 

Music and 
Instrumental Music 
Programs 
 

All grade levels have individual music programs.  Parents are invited 
to come and enjoy their student’s music performances. Fifth Grade 
Students are invited to attend Instrumental Music which is part of our 
Music Curriculum. Classes are held twice per week culminating in a 
Winter Program at CCE and a joint program held with another 
Elementary School in the Spring. 

Classroom 
Parties/Parade 

Students participate in the annual Halloween Parade & Party, Winter 
Presentation/Assembly, and Valentine’s Day Parties. 
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Dine Out Nights From time to time, the PTA arranges Dine Out Nights where families 

are invited to join the community for dinner at a designated restaurant 
that will donate a portion of the evening’s proceeds to Coal Creek 
Elementary. These events are a great way to get to know your fellow 
Coal Creek families better. 

 

Parent Support & Involvement 

New to the CCE 
Community? 

If your kiddo (or you!) are experiencing challenges with separation 
anxiety or your new move to Coal Creek Elementary, there are a 
number of ways to get involved: 
● Parent Partner mentors are available to support your transition 

to your Coal Creek Community. 
● Volunteering in the classroom is a great way for your child to see 

you and for you to get to know your child’s teacher and classmates, 
while also supporting the school! Get in contact with your child’s 
teacher to find out more. 

● Sign up for the PTA. (More info later in this handbook.) 
● Volunteer to help with community events — Consult the Volunteer 

Agreement sheet for more opportunities or contact Coal Creek’s 
Volunteer Coordinator for details. 

Contact coalcreekvolunteers@gmail.com for more information. 

Fundraising We know parents are busy. Fundraising is a minimal way to be 
involved in the success of Coal Creek Elementary because funds 
raised help provide additional support to students. Ways you can help: 
● Jog-A-Thon — help your student raise pledge funds 
● One-Time Donations 
● Take on a fundraising program like Box Tops for Education, Dine 

Out Nights, or the King Soopers Cards. 
● Visit the PTA webpage for mrore ways to get involved. 

http://coalcreekpta.wixsite.com/home/programs  

Volunteer 
Opportunities 

Volunteer opportunities are listed in the HelpAtSchool software. 
Please get involved with our school community and volunteer in some 
of the following ways: 
 

● Library/Book Fair 
● Workroom 
● Crossing Guards 
● Staff Appreciation 
● Walk/Bike to School Day 
● Green Team: http://ecocycle.org/schools/greenstarschools 
● Garden to Table  
● Dining for Dollars 
● Yearbook 
● Directory 
● Parent Night Out 
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● Class/Student Photos 
● At-Home projects (i.e., classroom book orders) 
● and more!  

Contact coalcreekvolunteers@gmail.com for more information. 

BVSD Community 
Connections 

BVSD Community Connections is a valuable online resource guide for 
families seeking services, activities and resources in Boulder County 
and beyond: http://guide.bvsd.org 

Organizations PTA - Parent Teacher Association 
http://coalcreekpta.wixsite.com/home  
 
CCAT - Coal Creek Accountability Team 
https://www.coalcreekpta.com/ccat 
The Coal Creek Accountability Team (CCAT) is a representative 
advisory committee that looks at school goals, reviews school 
budgets, supports parent engagement, and drives school 
improvements. 
 
PEN - Parent Engagement Network 
http://www.parentengagementnetwork.org 
The Parent Engagement Network (PEN) is a grassroots, parent-led 
non-profit that uses a strength-based approach to engage, educate, 
and empower parents to promote the social, emotional, and mental 
well-being of youth and families. For more information or to see a 
schedule of PEN sponsored educational events, visit the PEN 
website. 

 
 

Portable Electronic Devices in School 
 

BVSD recognizes that portable electronic devices are tools of both communication and learning 
that, depending upon their use, can either add value to or disrupt the school environment. Portable 
electronic devices include cell phones, iPods, PDAs, MP3s, wireless email devices, laptops, etc.  
 
Portable electronic devices shall not be turned on or used in any way at school  or at 
school-sponsored activities unless approved by school personnel. Portable electronic devices with 
cameras may not be used to violate the privacy rights of another person (ex. You may not photograph 
others in a bathroom or locker room.). Your school may have additional rules and expectations regarding 
the use of portable electronic devices. Refer to your school’s handbook or ask your Principal. 
 
Students are required to turn portable electronic devices over to school personnel when 
requested. Under certain circumstances, law enforcement authorities may be notified. Portable 
electronic devices are considered personal effects in a student’s possession and thereby subject to Board 
Policy JFGA governing searches of such items. Except in cases of emergency, a cell phone or other 
electronic communication device will not be searched without the consent of either the student or parent. 
BVSD shall not be responsible for loss, theft or destruction of portable electronic 
devices brought onto school property. 
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WHY Join the PTA? 
THE NUMBER ONE REASON TO JOIN THE PTA IS YOUR CHILD! 

  
Use your PTA Membership to: 
·      Get Connected. PTA provides opportunities to meet and network with other parents, 
teachers, and school administrators. There’s no better way to know what’s happening in your 
child’s school and community. 
·      Speak Up. PTA can be a way for you to more effectively be the voice for change at your 
child’s school. 
·      Watch Yourself Grow. As a PTA volunteer, you can use your skills and hobbies for a 
relevant cause while setting a good example for your child and all children in the community. 
·      Give Back. By becoming part of PTA, you will be part of the solution, to help make positive 
changes in your child’s school and in the lives of many children. 
·      Effectively Engage. Spend quality time with your children through PTA programs, events 
and resources. Not only will you show how much you care about them, but will also demonstrate 
the importance you place on their education. 
  

About Coal Creek PTA 
The Coal Creek PTA is a group of parents and Coal Creek faculty/staff who work together to 
make our school a safe, happy, welcoming and exciting place to learn. We meet almost every 
month of the school year. These meetings are intended to organize and implement fundraising, 
programming, extra-curricular activities and events which enrich our students and support our 
faculty and staff. PTA often invites teachers or outside speakers for an educational component, 
and the Principal  attends and offers insight on Coal Creek and BVSD topics that are extremely 
informational and relevant. PTA helps fill the gap when public funding may not be enough to 
cover the entire scope of the school’s operating budget. For instance, the PTA supplemented 
Coal Creek’s recently added alternative seating. 
  
PTA is an essential part of our learning community at Coal Creek, helping establish the Equity, 
Achievement and Climate goals, as well as support them through program assistance. Coal 
Creek depends on the service of volunteers recruited and managed by PTA. Please check out 
the PTA website at www.myschoolanywhere.com for this year’s schedule and more PTA info. 

  
About National PTA 

National PTA® comprises millions of families, students, teachers, administrators, and business 
and community leaders devoted to the educational success of children and the promotion of 
parent involvement in schools. PTA is a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit association that prides 
itself on being a powerful voice for all children, a relevant resource for families and communities, 
and a strong advocate for public education. Membership in PTA is open to anyone who wants to 
be involved and make a difference for the education, health, and welfare of children and youth. 

  
PTA Mission 

The overall purpose of PTA: “To make every child’s potential a reality by engaging and 
empowering families and communities to advocate for all children.” 

  
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT ANY OF THE 2019/20 BOARD MEMBERS:  
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President:  Mark Larsen · Vice President: Carie Whalen · Second VP: Greg Reedy ·  
Treasurer: Amy Baggett · Secretary: Peggy Wood · Co-Directors of Volunteering: Ashley Seeger, Leah 
Vanburg · Marketing Director: Sara Estrada · Teacher Liaison: Juliette Lepine  
 
 
Coal Creek Elementary PTA 
801 W. Tamarisk Street 
Louisville, CO 80027 

 
 

PTA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
  

PTA WELCOMES YOU AS A MEMBER, PLEASE COMPLETE THE INFORMATION BELOW AND 
COME JOIN US TO BE AN ACTIVE MEMBER IN YOUR CHILD’S EDUCATION: 

 
Primary Role:  
⏭ Parent/Guardian  ⏭ Grandparent  ⏭ Teacher/Staff  ⏭ 

Other____________________________ 

Name:  Mr.  Ms.  Mrs.:__________________________________________________________ 

Address:____________________________________________________________________ 

Home #:______________________________ Mobile #_______________________________ 

Email:___________________________________________________ 

⏭ Please add me to the PTA email list for updates/news. 

Student(s): 
Name:_____________________________ Grade:______ Teacher:______________________ 

Name:_____________________________ Grade:______ Teacher:______________________ 

Name:_____________________________ Grade:______ Teacher:______________________ 

 

⏭ I am interested in volunteering for PTA activities. Please send me information on how to 

participate in the PTA. 

 
PAYMENT INFORMATION (dues include membership in National PTA and your state PTA): 

Annual Membership Dues: $10 per individual or $17 per household, $6.25 staff 

Checks payable to: Coal Creek Elementary PTA or Join Online:  
www.CoalCreekPTA.com/join 

 
PTA MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE: 

● AARP®: Save up to 15% on 1-3 year membership discounts.* 
● Hertz®: Savings of up to 20% 
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● MetLife Auto & Home®: A group insurance program that comes with special savings 

and benefits. 
● Schwann’s®: Get 20-40% of your PTA fundraising sales, plus save $50 on your first 

home delivery of nutritious family foods. 
● Staples®: Save 10% off school supplies & furniture; 25% off copy and print purchases.* 
● Sylvan®: Get 50% off a Sylvan Insight Assessment and a $10 donation from Sylvan to 

your local PTA. 

COAL CREEK ELEMENTARY 
Volunteer Agreement 2018/2019 

Parent volunteers are key to the success of Coal Creek.  
Look at the wonderful ways to get involved and support our community!  

Check all the positions in which you are interested. 
Questions?  Contact the PTA Volunteer Coordinators: 

coalcreekvolunteers@gmail.com 
Sign up at: http//HelpAtSchool.org/schools/25/events 

  
Your name ____________________________________  Child’s Teacher/Grade ________________ 
  
Phone ________________________   Email ____________________________________________ 
  

Priority Positions and Committees 

√ Committee  # of positions 

  Jog-A-Thon: 
Fall. Biggest Fundraiser of the year. Students collect 
pledges from friends and family and on event day run as 
many laps as they can in the allotted time. Volunteers are 
needed to set-up, clean-up, serve water, punch tally cards, 
cheer, and count the collected monies. 

Heather Mellish 
+ 4 positions 

  Marketing/Corporate Fundraising: 
Year Round. Coordinate between businesses and families 
to earn fundraising dollars for Coal Creek. Programs 
include AmazonSmile, King Soopers cards, Box Tops, Milk 
Caps, PayBack Coupon Books, and Dining for Dollars. 
Promote fundraisers and other PTA events. 

Sara Estrada 
+ 8 positions 

  Crossing Guards: 
Year Round. Keep kids safe. Monitor crosswalks in front of 
school, East or West Tamarisk. Choose day and AM or PM 
slot. Scheduled weekly commitment just 15 minutes. 

+ 20 positions 

 Grant Writer: 
Identify and apply for grants for various needs in our 
school. 

Sheridan Budin 
+ 5 positions 

 Technology: Erin Trendler 
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Maintain PTA website and offer ways to streamline 
processes using technology. 

Year Long Positions and Committees 

√ Committee   # of positions 

  Garden Liaisons: 
Assist teacher and garden coordinator with garden 
lessons. Leads help secure volunteers for each grade’s 
garden lesson. Circle all grades you are interested in. 
Interested in a lead role? 

K   1st   2nd   3rd   4th   5th  Grade(s)        Yes/No Lead 
position 

 
Rebecca Leslie and 
Marianne Martin 
+ 8 positions 

  Library Assistants: 
Help librarian with projects.  Plus the books: checking-in, 
shelving, and helping children choose. 

+ 18-36 positions 

  Parents Night Out: 
Create community. Organize and promote parent social 
events outside of school. 

 

  
  

Staff Appreciation: 
Provide Coal Creek staff with food (usually dinner) during 
on-site activities. Help with set-up, clean up, and delivery to 
express our gratitude for their long hours and hard work. 

Trudi Moran and 
Carol Hughes 
 

  Walk/Bike to School Days: 
Promote green transportation methods in coordination with 
BVSD schedule 2-3x per year.  Publicize event and 
procure goodies for participants.  

Christine Corzine 

  Workroom Assistants: 
Make copies, posters, cut and paste, and other tasks to 
assist busy teachers.  As little as one hour per week. 
Training on all equipment provided. 

+ whoever wants to 
help! 

  Yearbook: 
Take candid photos, develop and distribute yearbooks. 
Parent Lead per grade (K-5) who ensures a candid photo 
exists for everyone in that grade. Circle all grades you are 
interested in photographing. Interested in a lead role? 

K   1st   2nd   3rd   4th   5th  Grade(s)        Yes/No Lead 
position 

 

+ 8 positions 

Fall Positions and Committees 
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√ Committee (# of positions) Chair 

  Art Fundraiser: 
Coordinate with the art teacher to promote artistry and 
fundraise for the art department. 

Julie Talty 
+ whoever wants to 
help! 

  Parade of Lights: 
Organize and lead the Coal Creek entry into the Louisville 
Parade of Lights (December). 

 
+ whoever wants to 
help! 

  Scholastic Book Fair: 
Opportunity for families and Coal Creek to expand their 
libraries. Help librarian promote, set-up, staff, cashier, and 
pack-up the fair. 

  

  School Directory /Website: 
Update the directory website for the new year, organize 
class lists, help families enter their contact information, 
track orders, acquire advertisers, arrange layout, print and 
distribute. 

+ 5 positions 
  

  Vision and Hearing Screenings: 
Assist district staff with annual hearing and vision 
screenings (September). 

Liz Beasley 
  

Spring Positions and Committees 

√ Committee (# of positions) Chair 

  5th Grade Promotion: 
Organize the 5th grade promotion ceremony and 
celebration. Members of this committee usually have a 4th 
grader. 

Appointed by Mrs. 
Hibl 

  Movie Night: 
Family-friendly movie in the Coal Creek gym. Advertise, 
set-up, and clean up the gym. Assist with food and drinks 
during event. 

Peggy Wood 
+ 10 positions 
  

  Photos – Individual and Class: 
Assist professional photographer on picture days in 
September and/or April. 

Sandy Sundberg 
+ 2 positions 

  Parent Partners: 
Liaison to families new to Coal Creek. Organize mentor 
meet and greet groups at the Kindergarten Orientation and 
coordinate hosts for summer play dates. 

 
+ 10 positions 

  School Supplies: 
Collect order forms and distribute school supply boxes at 
the Meet the Teacher event in August. 

 
 Caroline Melby 
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 Spirit Wear: 

Spread school spirit. Coordinate with our school supply 
vendor for Coal Creek clothes.  

Cristi Knudsen and 
Sarah Vaught 

  Spring Community Celebration: 
Support school-wide musical fun and promote performing 
arts in our community. 

 

  
Thank you for volunteering your time.  Your dedication makes our community great! 
 Signature  ___________________________________________________   Date  _______________________ 
 

King Soopers  

Fundraising Program 
Everyone needs groceries —  

why not have a percentage of your grocery 
bill benefit your child’s school? 

 
 
How Does The Program Work?  It’s easy! 
ACTION:  King Soopers Program Change 

The King Soopers program funds more than $10,000 of the Coal Creek PTA budget each year. 
We rely on this program to provide our school with field trip buses and para educator time with 
the students.  The KingSoopers rewards program is changing!  PLEASE READ! 

Starting in April, King Soopers will be doing away with the King Soopers reloadable gift cards. 
Instead, they will donate money to the school through the King Sooper's loyalty card/discount 
card you already use to get your discounts.   This will be much easier for families!  Please link 
your loyalty card to Coal Creek so that the donations can continue for Coal Creek PTA! 

Here is what you need to do to get signed up so that your proceeds to go to Coal Creek: 

1) Log on to your King Soopers account either online or on the app on your phone 
www.kingsoopers.com 

2)  This will bring you to your account information.  Online, click on the left hand column link for 
Community Rewards 

3) This brings you to a list of all non-profits you can choose to have your money go to.   You can 
search for Coal Creek Elementary PTA by name OR by organization number LP457. 

4) Once you choose Coal Creek PTA as your organization, every time you shop at King 
Soopers money comes back to the school.   This is so much easier than the gift cards but we 
need you to PLEASE take the five minutes to sign up. 
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No worries if you already have money on your King Soopers Gift card, you can still spend this! 
However, it will no longer come back to the school if you continue to reload it going forward. 

Any questions?  Just message me and I can help! CoalCreekElementaryPTA@gmail.com 

 
 
 

 
Did you know?...  Coal Creek PTA hosts 
a private Facebook group for parents to 
support community around our children. 
 

 
 
Parent hosted and parent managed, on the private Facebook group we share concerns, help 
each other keep up with school activities, keep tabs on PTA meetings, share photos of events, 
and more. A simple way to stay connected—you can even be involved from your phone.  
 
Just do a Facebook search for Coal Creek Elementary PTA and join! 
 
 
Simple Ways YOU can earn FREE MONEY for our school while shopping online… 
 

 
1)  Sign up for Amazon Smile... 

● Amazon will donate 0.5% of the 
price of your eligible 
AmazonSmile purchases to Coal 
Creek Elementary. 

● AmazonSmile is the same 
Amazon you know. Same 
products, same prices, same 
service. And it works the same 
with your Amazon Prime account. 

● Support Coal Creek by going to smile.amazon.com and choosing Coal Creek 
PTA as the organization you support 
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2)  Use the eScrip Online Mall for all your online shopping... 

● eScrip is the longest running, most successful shop-to-fundraise "electronic 
scrip" program in the United States. Through eScrip, hundreds of merchants give 
back various percentages to our school. 

● Just go to escrip.com and designate Coal Creek Elementary School PTA as 

the organization you support. 
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